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DIELECTRIC BEHAVIOR OF SOME 

NON-POLAR MOLECULES 
by 
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ABSTRACT 

Dielectric behavior of tin tetraiodide was investigated by the senior author by 

determining the dielectric constants of its carbon tetrachloride solutions by use of 

a Q-meter last y閏r. In order to obtain more accurate results, a very precision 

equipment, impedance bridge, was applied to investigate it again. 

In this investigation, the experiment consists of: 

1. Purification of carbon tetrochloride; 
2. Synthesis and purification of tin tetraiodide; 

3. Preparation of sample solut:ons; 

4. Capacitance measurements; 
5. Dipole moment calculation. 

The calculated result of dipole moment of SnI4 is so srnall that the structure of 

its molecule is predicted to be non-polar. 

INTRODUCTION 

Dielectric behavior of tin tetraiodide was investigated by measuring the dielectric 

constants of its carbon tetrachloride solutions by the senior author by u時 of an 

equipment, Q-meter, last year [lJ. For some reason, the number of significant figures 

in the data of those experiments did not meet the proper requirements. Therefore, 

further accurate measurements have been put into practice by use of a more precision 

equipment, impedance bridge, this year. 

The differences between the two equipments are: 

1. Q-meter is an equipment of resonance type circuit. The frequency of the applied 

field of it was fixed at 2 me. whereas that of the impedance bridge is 1 kc. As 

the loss factor 仗，＇） is very small when the frequency of applied field is low 

（月， the latter equipment must give the better results. 

2. The· capacitor used last year was a parallel pair of aluminum sheets. The capacity 

of it was low and fixed. In this year, a 400 µµf varfatble precision c~pacitor was 

used. And the solution used in every measurement was 100 ml instead of 50 ml 

u欲討 last year. 

The reading of the variable condenser in each me:i.surement was obtained by 

taking the difference of two capacities, one in air and one in solution. It is capable 

to give quite accurate results [ 3].

* Associate professor. Department of Chemistry, Chung明Hsing University 
** Alumni of the Department of Chemistry. 
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THEORETICAL 

When a diatomic or polyatomic molecule has atoms with different electronegati

vity, the centers of positive and negative charges do not coincide in one point, i. e., 

there is a distance between the two centers. The molecule is then called to have a 

dipole which is a pair of electric charges, equal in size, opposite in sign, &fld very 

close together. The size of the dipole moment is the product of either charge q by 

the distance r between them, that is µ=qr. 

If a molecule has atoms with the same electronegativity, or with different 

electronegativity but with synmetrical atomic arrangement, the centers of negative 

and positive charges coincide in one point. i. e., r=O, then µ=0. In this ca妞， the

dipole moment is said to be zero. 

In case the molecule of any substance has zero dipole moment, the orientation 

polarization P,... is zero. Hence the distortion or deformation polarization PD, which is 

the sum of the electron polarization PE and the atomic polarization PA, is equal to 

the total molar polarization P since the total molar polarization is given by 

P=PA+PE+P µ =PD+P,... (1) 

The total molar polarization is calculated by measuring dielectric constants of 

dilute solutions with non司polar solvents at frequency of radio range or audio range. 

Because tin tetraiodide is easy to be decomposed by heating and the dielectric 

constant measurement at frequency higher to infrared and visible range is difficult, 

therefore, the distortion polarization PD can not be determined by temperature 

method or by direct measuring dielectric constant at frequency of infrared and 

visible range. However, Pn can be calculated by Lorenz ‘ Lorentz equation 
47tN n2-1 M 

Pn=PA+ PE＝一一 α 一一一一一一－ R (2) D- n2十2ι －

where N =A vogedro’s number, 

α。＝ distortion polarizability, 

n =refractive index of dielectric, 

M =molecular weight of dielectric, 

d =density of dielectric, 

R =molar refraction of dielectric. 

The polarization of solutions, P12, is calculated by use of the modified Clausius

Mosotti-Debye equation applicable to solutions: 

E12- 1 ~IM I f l\,f 47tN ,. 
一一－ 1一~＝－3一 Cf1 叫＋f2α2) =f1P1十 f2P2= P12 
Ei2十 2 du 、

where E12=dielectric constant of solution, 

f1, f2=rno1e fractions of solvent and solute, 

M1, !v'h=molecular weights of solvent and solute, 

d12=density of solution, 

α1, a2= polarizabilities of solvent and sulute in solution, 

丸， 已＝ total molar polarizations of solvent and solute in solut ion, 

P12=molar polarization of solution. 
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In the above equation，是12, f1, d12 can be measured directly or calculated indirectly 

P1 is calculated by Clausius扎在osotti equation 
已i-1 M1 的

1一ζ宇2 -d ;_-’ 

in which P1 is used as P丸， the total molar polarization of pure solvent, and Ei and 

d1 are the dielectric constant and density of pure solvent respectively. The quantities 

E1 and d1 can be obtained from handbooks or calculated from the following two 

equations: 
已12 ＝已1+a f3 

di2=d1+b f2 (5) 

By plating curves of E12 and d12 against f2, the intercepts 巴1 and d1 can be found at 

f 2= 0 respectively. 

P2 is calculated from the following relation: 
p,.-P, 

2 ＝」羊一」十P1
~2 

or 
P12=P1+ (P2-P1) f2 (6) 

By plotting P12 against f2. P1 is the Intercept of the curve, and (P2-P1) is the slope 

of the line. By adding the value of the Intercept to the value of the slope, P2 is 

obtained. It .is used as p。且， also P2.,. 

P2 can also be calculated by the equation derived by Halverstadt and Kumler from 

Onsager’s ebuation [ 2]:
3a 廿一 M「 ι － 1 一一一~2十M2 (v1十β ） __i_一

- （巳1 ＋心j 已1十2
(7) 

where v1=1/d1 =specific volume of solvent, 

v12=l/d12=specific volume of solution, 

α ， βz slopes of the two lines of the following two equatic.ns; 

V12=E1十αW2 (8) 

V12=V1 ＋βW2 

in which w2 is the weight fraction of solute and v12 is the specific volume of solu

tion. The above two equations are derived from Onsager's equation by the fact that 

dielectric constant is proportional to the number of molecules of solute per c. c., 

which in turn is proportional to the weight fraction of the solute in the dilute 

solution. 
P2,, is then u田d as P02, the total molar polarization of pure solute, i. e., 

p。2 = P20 =P02A +P。211: 十 P。2-<>

P02 =P2，，一（P。2A 十 P02E)

and the dipole moment can be calculated by Debye equation: 
po 4itN2 .. 

2 ＝否芷于

P02 9kT 告
＝（才互了）

=0.01282 × 10-1s (po 2 '" T）告 e. s. u. cm. 

=0.01282×（P。2µ. T）告 D
where D is Debye unit , T is the absolute temperature. 
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EXPERIM~"NTAL 

Equipments and apparatus: 

1. All dielectric measurements were carried out by u田 of a univer甜1 impedance 

bridge (Electro-measurements Inc., model 291, c=0-1200 microfarads 包 7 ranges’ 
。一 1200 f on the lowest range, O. lµµf per dial division, accuracy 士（0.2%+ 1 dial 

division), D=0-10.5× f1<c in 3 ranges, 0,001× f1cc per dial division on the lowest 

D range, accuracy士 （2%十0.04 fko)· (Figure 1) 

Fig 1. Impedance bridge 

2. A 400 仰d variable precision capacitor was used to measure the capacitance. 

3. Fractionating apparatus, reflux condenser, drying appratus, melting point appa

ratus (all made in Shing Tong Co., Inc., Taiwan) were used throughout the 

experiments. 

Preparation of materials and reagents: 

1. Purification of CCl.: 
Carbon tetrachloride was purified by A. W副部.berger and E. Proskauer method 

[ 4]. It was washed with warm potassium hydroxide 剖lution 刮目～的。C for three 

tims to remove carbon disulfide and the acidic impurities, then washed with 

distilled water and dried over anhydrous calcium chloride for days’ and then 

distilled just before using. _The portion to be collected was colJected at 76.8。c.

2. Synthesis and purification of SnI4: 
Tin tetraiodide was prepered by Therald Moeller method [ 5] and purified by 

M. E. Dorfman method [ 6] . Pure iodine and excess pure tin were reflaxed in 
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pure carbon tetrachloride fer 6~ 8 hcurs until the color of the solution chanιcd 

from violet to orange red and the violet vapor aliove the solution disappeared, 

i. 恥 the reaction Sn (excess）十212一→SnJ4 is completed. The hot tetraicdide 

solution was filtered with steam jacketed funnel. Then it was recrystallized in 

carbon tetrachloride for five times, and dried under 120。C for 14 hours. The 

melting point of synthetic and purified tin tetraiodide was ITeasured as 143.5 to 

144.1。C.

3. Dilute solutions of Snl4 in CC14: 

Eight solutions were prepared by dissolving 0.45480 g, 0.99205 g, 1.49770 g, 

1.99485 g, 2.49170 g, 2.9048000 g, 4.00100 g, 4.93620 g, purified SnI4 in eight 100 ml 

purified CC14 respectively. Solutions were weighed directly by use of pycnometers 

in order to diminish the possible errors. The density of each solution was measured 

by weighing pure water of the same volume in the same volumetric flask. 

Dielectric constant measurements: 

Dielectric constants of solutions (E12) were measured by using an impedance 

bridge, connecting with a 400µµf variable precision capacitor. The di.electrlc const

ants of the prepared solutions were obtained by dividing the difference in capacitance 

between two positions b and a, while the plates of the capacitor, being closed and 

completely opened, immersed in the liquid, by the corr個ponding difference with air 

as the dielectric, that is 
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CALCULATION 

Table 1 gives the experimentally determined dielectric constants and densities of 

the solutions at 29。C together with the values of the polarizatiGn P12 calculated by 

means of equation (8）。

Table I (T =302。 K)

Specimen E.12 da(g/cc) fi X10 f2 X108 P1~ （cc) 
一一一

2.223 1.5808 9.9929 0.70827 28.244 

2 2.225 1.5855 9.0846 1.5429 2月 .264

3 2.224 1.5849 9.9767 2.3345 2月 .329

4 2.227 1.5858 9.9689 3.1091 2冉 .363

5 2.231 1.5895 9.0618 3.8242 28.557 
6 2.229 1.6026 !l.9月巧。 4.5045 28.232 
7 2.236 1.6047 fJ.9374 6.2.552 2月 .550

8 2.349 1.6072 9.9229 7.7080 30.393 

d1 (g/cc) 是 1 a b M 1 (m. wt. CCl 4) 
1.5778 2.221 2.266 :l.707 153 .84 

Curves showing the variation of these quantities with the composition of the 

solut!on are plotted in Figures 2, 3. The intercepts of the two curves at f 1=0 in 
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Fig 3. Graph of du against fs. 

Figures 2, 3 are E1 and d4 respectively. They are taken to replace the values of 

dielectric constant and density of pure solvent CC14 which can be found in handbooks. 

Br substituting the values of 已 and d1 into equation 的， the molar polarization，吭，

of solvent in solution is obtained. Because the solutions are very dilute, P1 is taken 

to replace P凡， molar polarization of pure 駒lvent. The value of P1 is [found to be 

28.204 (cc). It Is noted that the experimental value of P1 agrees very closely with 

the above value h的 Figure 6). 

Since the solutions are extremely dilute，民 is most significant in equation (6). 

The difference P12-P1 is so small that the effect of any error in Pa wlll become 

tremendous when dividing by the very small quantity f2. Therefore, f rom P2-f2 

cnrve, when f2 =0 the extrapolated value of P2,, is not significent. Hence equation (7} 
derived by Halverstadt and Kumler is used to calculate P2恥 In the said equation ， α 

am! βare the slopes of the curves of equations(8), whereas E1 and v1 are the inter

cepts of these same two equations (Figure 4, 5). Table 2 gives the experimental and 

rnlculated values and extrapolated values of the corresponding quantities. 
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Table 2 (T=302。K)

"' 一
0.5709 

P:a- P1 
(cc) 

48.125 

。zβP。2 D (cc) 

0.6345 -0.4286 74.964 

(P1.,.,P。，3
P1 Ps P2 

(cc) (cc) (cc) 

.28.220 76.345 75.1!07 (semi-mathe-
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In order to check the value of P2s obtained above, the 甜cond of equation (6) 

was u阻d to plot P12 against f2, as Eigure 6. The sum of the intercept at f2 =0 and 

the slope of the line is P28 . Hence, it is found that P2=76.345 cc. 
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Fig 6. Graph of Pn against h. 

P2a then is used as p。2 , the total molar polarization of pure solute tin tetraiodide. 

This value is very clo田 to the value P020 calculated from Lorentz-Lorenz equation 

[ 2, 7] . n2 - 1 M .. 
P 0w=P。2A + P02 F. ＝一一一一一一主 ＝ 74. 7 (cc) n2 + 2 d2 

n=2.106, the refractive index of tin tetraiodide for sodium D line [ 8];

M2=626. 訟， molecular weight of tin tetraiodide; 

d2=4.46, density of tin tetraiodide (8J ; 

P0w=distortion polarization of pure tin tetraiodide; 

p。2A = atomic polarization of pure tin tetraiodide; 

p。2E =electron polarization of pure tin tetraiolide. 

A A •• 2 

Since P02 = P021> + P02µ= 3－π Na＂十 tn-N舜T

where 

>.r µ.2 - 47tN µ.2 
so that p。2µ ＝否7( N茲T- 9TI「一

Therefore µ.=0.01292 × rn-1s vpo;;:于esu cm 

=0.01282 × 10-1sy1 (Po;:::..po;;穴可 esu cm 

=0.01282× 1-o-1sy1τ有3頁士有﹔5詛咒由1百部u cm 

= 0.2185 D 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The value of dipole moment cf Snl4 obtained by the present investigation is only 

0.2185 D (it was 0.231 D last year). It is so slightly different from zero that the 

authors believe that if the degree of accuracy of the measuring instruments is 

further improved, a nearly zero dipole moment can be expected. Therefore, in the 

authors' opinion, the molecules of tin tetraiodide are nιn-pol2r and having a symme

trical tetrahadral structure with 43m (Td) symmetry [9].

As mentioned before, the densities of solutions were determined by use of 100 ml 

calibrated volumetric flask instead of small capacity pycnometer, and the measuring 

-cell for dielectric constant determination was 100 ml instead cf the 50 ml used last 

year and instead of 8 ml or 20 ml ones 〔凹，日， 12〕 which often used by others. 

Furthermore, the capacitor used this year was a 400 µµf variable precision capacitor. 

Tl的時 might compen阻te more or le盟 the errors caused by inaccuracy of instruments, 

and hence a nearly zero dipole moment is still obtained. 
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非雄性分子之介電行為

高 軍裝＊、丈震洲、黨視這紳

四1漠化蜴主分子桔槽，前曾由本文第一作者用 Q 計測定其四氧化碳溶液之介電站，數目探研之。

因欲獲獎埋怨之桔果，今復且更精確主儀器總阻杭電橋畫作測定，尼l計算四碘化錫之偶極蝦。全部實

驗包括：

1. 溶劑四氧化碳之精製。 2. 四碘化錫之綜合及精製。

3. 樣品溶法之配製及密度測定。 4. 電容之測定及介電常數之計算。

5. 偶極組立計算。

計算結果，四碘化錫乏偶極矩輿零值極為接近，其分子結構灑屬非極性。

* 雪要灣省立中興大學理工學隨化學系副教授。

料化學系事業生。
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